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Business agreements: New Zealand keen 
on  free  trade  pact  with India +info 
Mexico, India include mining & agriculture 
in talks +info Bilateral  discussions  US, 
Korea fruitful, says Pranab +info 

Automotive:  Mahindra & Mahindra proposes to set up Rs 3,000 cr 
plant in Uttarakhand +info Nissan to make India export hub +info

Industry: Govt spending on projects hits all-time high +info Walmart 
to expand its India R&D centre +info

Infrastructure:  Road  and  highway 
companies  get  access  to  foreign loans 
+info Government  to  fund  30% 
highway projects +info

Energy:  Policy on anvil for thermal power plants +info ABB to invest 
Rs 250 crore to expand power products manufacturing base in India 
+info Spanish group eyes BG’s Gujarat Gas stake +info

FMCG: P&G to build largest Indian plant in Hyderabad +info FMCG 
players upbeat about new fiscal after sales boom in Q4 +info

Renewable energy:  Gujarat to become 
India’s  largest  solar  power producer 
+info Moser Baer Solar enters CDR cell 
+info Wind  power  to  help  meet 
green target +info  Government  rolls 
back tax incentive for wind farms +info

Telecommunication: Mukesh Ambani-owned Infotel Broadband to set 
up over 1,00,000 towers for 4G operations +info  Telecom ministry 
moots  no  foreign  vendors  for  sensitive projects +info Tower  firms 
oppose change in FDI cap  +info  TRAI wants licensing powers under 
new unified regime +info

Food/Beverages: Rs 150-cr Mega Food Park over 
100 acres to come up in Lucknow +info Packaged 
food  sector  may  touch  $30  b  by 2015 +info 
Dabur, Pepsi, Coca-Cola, Amul and others betting 
on functional beverages +info Indian liquor market 
sobers  up in FY12  +info  World Bank to provide 
$352mn for dairy development in India +info

Defence:  India  ‘successfully’  launches  ‘Agni-V’ missile +info  India 
developing anti-radiation missile +info

Pharma/Healthcare:  IDomestic 
pharma  sales  show  record growth 
+info  Govt  against  unethical 
promotion  of  drugs  by 
pharma companies +info  Drug 

approvals fall on account of tardy & tedious process by NDAC +info

Finance:  Foreigners  may  get  to  buy  $10  billion  corporate bonds 
+info RBI relaxes rules for foreign currency accounts +info

Upcoming Events  

Coming trade exhibitions/Events:  
Upcomming Trade fairs for 2012 +info

Economy

Norms  &  regulations:  Government  may  net  Rs  40,000  cr  on 
retrospective changes in I-T Act +info Rs 10,000-cr incentive package 
for electronics manufacture on the anvil +info

Import-export: India, Pakistan take trade 
route to warmer ties +info Rise in customs 
duty may open unofficial channels +info 
Prime  Minister  Manmohan  Singh  seeks 
consensus on trade policy +info

FDI: Consolidated FDI Policy 2012 +info India to soon permit FDI flow 
from Pakistan +info

GDP:  Professional  forecasters  put GDP growth at 7.2% for current 
fiscal: RBI +info

Inflation:  Food inflation increases to 5-
month high +info  Consumer  price 
inflation jumps to 9.47% +info

SEZ: Norms eased for setting up power units in SEZs +info Govt mulls 
new norms, tax sops to revive SEZ boom +info 

“Buddha Purnima”
The festival  of  Buddha Purnima or Buddha 
Jayanti  celebrates  the  birth  of  Gautam 
Buddha in 563 BC. Siddhartha Gautama or 
Gautam Budhha was a spiritual teacher and 
the founder of Buddhism. This falls on the full 
moon night in the hindu solar calendar month 
of Vaisakha (either in April or May).

The  most  important  of  all  the  Buddhist 
festivals,  Buddha Purnima is considered the 
most auspicious of all the days in the year.

 The  festival  commemorates  the  Buddha's  enlightenment  and  death. 
Although  there  are  minor  regional  variations  the  festival  is  generally 
observed  by  lighting  oil  lamps  before  the  image  of  the  Buddha,  by 
reciting prayers or reading from the Buddhist scriptures and worshipping 
the statue of  Buddha. Meditation and offerings of  flowers, silk scarves, 
incense and fruit are also part of the worship rituals.

Bodhgaya (Bihar) and Sarnath (Uttar Pradesh) are, in particular, known 
for the Buddha Purnima celebrations which are held in these two cities.

Bodhgaya is  the  place  where  the  Buddha attained enlightenment.  The 
Mahabodhi Temple is decorated with colorful prayer flags and flowers. 
The Buddhist sermons offer special prayers under the Bodhi tree, where 
the Lord Buddha attained enlightement. 

Pilgrims come from all over the world to Bodh Gaya. The day is marked 
with prayer meets,  sermons on  the life of  Buddha, religious  discourses, 
continuous recitation of Buddhist scriptures, group meditation, processions, 
worship of the statue of Buddha. 

Sarnath (near Varanasi) is the place where Buddha first taught Dharma 
and where the Buddhist Community (Sangha) came into existence through 
the enlightenment of the monk Kondanna.

In 2012 the festival falls on Sunday, 6th May in India though the dates 
may vary for other countries.

“An idea that is developed and put 
into action is more important than an  
idea that exists only as an idea” -  

Buddha
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